presents:

Designed for Couples | Summer Value Offer
The spirit of the journey

A

week in lovely Koh Samui in an exceptional place, at an exceptional price!

We are delighted to offer the amazing Kala Samui – with its breathtaking views
and exclusive location – at early bird rates matched with a selection of activities to
spoil you to the best you’d expect out of a romantic week at the tropics.
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About Koh Samui
In 1971 two backpackers stumbled upon
Koh Samui, a paradise-like island – home
mainly to coconut farmers and fishermen –
fringed by white-sand beaches with palms
blowing in the wind and clear green seas
sparkling in the sunlight. Much has changed
since then: Koh Samui has become one of
the fastest growing tourist destinations in
Thailand, and the spa capital of the region.
But something has remained as it was: the
blessed atmosphere of tropical living typical
of the “coconut island”. Nowadays Koh
Samui offers tourist countless choices both in terms of entertainment and relax: you can spend the night sipping on tropical
cocktails in a stylish bar and be on a Robinson Crusoe-like beach the day after; you get on a boat and do extraordinary
snorkelling in neighbouring Koh Tao or get to some serious beach party in Koh Phangan; or you can treat yourself to 5 star relax in
one of the fantastic health retreats of the island. At your arrival at Koh Samui our chauffeur will take you to your hotel for a truly
romantic week with your loved one: the Kala, a fantastic property with breathtaking seaviews and an exclusive, secluded (but not
isolated) location.

The Kala Samui Resort
Located on a cliff overlooking Lamai
Bay, The Kala is the kind of place
that goes beyond the standard luxury
hotel and dream holiday. Secluded,
but at the same time at a very short
ride away from the hustle and bustle

of Chaweng; surrounded by nature and right on the sea, the Kala is the perfect
destination for a romantic holiday on the coconut’s island. The property’s private
beach club is absolutely lovely and peaceful, located at only 300 meters from the
hotel and reachable through a wooden path way (about 5 minutes shadowed
walk), via kayak or via free shuttle service. Other facilities at disposal in the hotel
include: unlimited timing of breakfast, free wireless internet in public areas (in room
wireless connection is not available), free shuttle bus to Lamai Beach, free sport
activities (snokelling, kayaking, fishing, private fishing), infinity swimming pools,
sundeck with a wooden walkway to the sea and direct access to a private rocky
beach,, the Agarin Spa for heavenly massages and treatments, restaurant and bar
serving delicious drinks and contemporary fusion cuisine, bringing together the best
of international flavours with the tastes of the region.
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The Accomodation | Deluxe Room or Ocean Front Duplex Pool Villa
Choose if staying in a Deluxe
Room or in a Duplex Pool
Villa. The Deluxe Rooms
overlook the stunning gulf of
Siam and are equipped with
all comforts and decorated
elegantly
with
antique
furnishings, king/twin size
bed, satellite TV, DVD/CD/
MP3 player (upon request),
amenities from natural coconut, safety deposit box, mini bar, separate bathtub and shower, coffee and tea making facilities.The
Duplex Pool Villa also enjoys breathtaking views over the ocean but is split on two storeys and nestled among lush vegetation in a
private and exclusive setting. This villa offers, besides all the amenities found in the Deluxe Room: a private infinity pool
overlooking the sea with a private day bed that allows guest to enjoy spa treatments in their own private villa; a lovely bedroom
decorated with antique furniture and a king sized bed; a spacious bathroom with terrazzo bathtub.

Sailing to Koh Phangan
Board Viva II, a spacious sloop with lifting keel and water ballast system, perfect to sail
in shallow waters and for beach landings. Viva 2 and her experienced skipper have been
cruising the islands around Samui for more than 10 years – that’s why we selected them
to lead you in this fantastic cruise experience to Koh Phangan. Your journey will include
visits to exotic waterfalls, viewpoints, remote bays while giving you a great sailing
experience. Easy handling and perfect equipment make this little sailing yacht an excellent
option should you want to learn a bit of sailing while cruising around the island too! Due
to its mountainous structure, Koh Phangan is still quite undeveloped inland with the
natural park of Haad Sadet at its heart with waterfalls and rich wildlife. The cruise is
inclusive of: pick up from your hotel and return, lunch, water/soft drinks, dinghy or
kayak, snorkel equipment, safety equipment, skipper, insurance. Not inclusive: National
Park Fees if any, Breakfast & Dinner, Alcoholic drinks.

Romantic Dinner in your Villa or on the Rocks
To end your vacation on a sweet note, we would
like to tempt you to a private candlelight dinner for
two. Your dinner, set romantically under a canopy
on the wooden deck that leads to the Kala rocky
beach, right on the ocean or in the privacy of your
own villa, will consist of 4 delicious courses plus
wine served by your private butler.
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Designed for Couples| 16 July – 14 September 2012 | Ref. SE04
Option 1 | Standard rates - 7 nights in Deluxe Room: THB 58.600 (approx € 1.470)/couple
Summer Special Offer: THB 50.500 (approx € 1.260)/couple ONLY
Option 2 | Standard rates - 7 nights in Duplex Pool Villa: THB 125.950 (approx € 3.150)/couple
Summer Special Offer: THB 104.400 (approx € 2.610)/couple ONLY
Summer Special Offer is valid only on bookings made at least 30 days before the arrival date.
Bookings from September 15th to October 31th enjoy additional 5% DISCOUNT on Summer
Special Offer rates when booked 30 days before arrival date.
Valid for 2 persons sharing one room and all activities.
This proposal can be taken as it is, or can be arranged for a shorter or longer period.
To book or personalize this proposal please contact us at: info@classyfrontiers.com or visit us at:
www.classyfrontiers.com
This tour includes:

- Return airport – hotel transfer
- 7 nights accommodation at The Kala Samui in Deluxe Room or Ocean Front Duplex Pool Villa as by proposal, inclusive of
use of all hotel facilities, breakfast, service charge and taxes.
- One private sailing cruise to Koh Phangan for 2 on Viva II Sailing Boat inclusive of: pick up from your hotel and return,
lunch, water/soft drinks, dinghy or kayak, snorkel equipment, safety equipment, skipper, insurance. Not inclusive: National
Park Fees if any, Breakfast & Dinner, Alcoholic drinks.
- One private dinner by the villa or on the rocks inclusive of 4 course gourmet dinner for 2, private dinner set-up, private
butler and 1 bottle of wine
This tour does NOT include:

- Flight tickets, available upon request.
- Meals, Spa treatments and additional services not listed above or only suggested in the travel proposal description.
- Travel and medical insurance
Rooms are subjected to hotels availability.
Equivalent, lower or higher standards’ accommodation can be provided upon request.
Suggested activities must be booked in advance. They can also be scheduled differently according with suppliers’ availability
and weather conditions.
For terms and conditions, please visit: www.classyfrontiers.com/termsandconditions
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